AMWA Member Benefit:
Free virtual Zeamo
See the AMWA Advocacy Timeline
Submit a short written piece
about #WomenInMedicine! The winning piece receives a monetary award and may be published.
Deadline 1/25.

3rd Annual Jefferson Women and Gastroenterology Health Symposium Virtual Meeting
(National Academy of Medicine (NAM) releases Taking Action Against Clinician Burnout: A Report to the Nation)

Racism in Medicine
Join the Discussion with Dr. Vivian Pinn, biographer, and others.
Jan 23, 5:30 pm ET:
Mentorship: A Journey & Beyond.
Jan 21, 4 pm ET: Never a Mentor, Always a Mentee?
Adaira Landry, MD, MEd, will share effective strategies for successful relationships efficient time and energy.

Other News & Meetings
AMWA partners with the COVID-19 Vaccine Education and Equity Project to provide information about the clinical trials process, regulatory review, and how to participate in studies. Learn More.

AMWA Calls for Peaceful Transfer of Presidential Power
To Preserve Public Health. Read our Statement.

Mission Statement
American Medical Women's Association
Founded in 1919

Trainee Career
Up to 100 FTE Physicians Paid (salaried) with Graduate residents who have gone through a three-year accredited residency training program.
ELIGIBILITY
Up to 100 FTE Physicians Digital Fellow at a $7500 salary.

Partners
Visit Our Partners & Sponsors
Find out more about our partners & sponsors. Click here.